
BROOKLEAZE BUILDINGS, 
LARKHALL BA1 6RA

GUIDE PRICE
£470,000

2 BEDROOM HOUSE
• Grade II Listed Georgian Town House • Two bedrooms, luxury bathroom
• Recently renovated throughout to an

exceptionally high standard
• Living room, dining room kitchen opening

into rear garden
• Located in the heart of Larkhall • Pretty level landscaped gardens and a

garage



DESCRIPTION
A beautifully renovated Georgian
townhouse, nestled in the heart of Larkhall.
This elegant property benefits from a
separate lounge and dining area, as well as a
new kitchen with modern integrated
appliances, two bedrooms and a luxury
bathroom with a bath and a separate large
shower. This exquisite period property
combines period charm and contemporary
style living at its best. There are landscaped
gardens to the front and rear with the rear
garden benefitting from a south/west
aspect. At the end of the rear garden there
is a good sized garage and pedestrian
access onto Salisbury Road.

LOCATION
Brookleaze Buildings is just a few steps
away from Larkhall Village. Larkhall is a

popular village known for its vibrant
community, array of independent shops and
excellent local schools. The property enjoys
good bus links to the centre of Bath and
easy access to the M4 without having to
cross the city. 

The city centre of Bath provides a full range
of retail outlets together with many
amenities including an excellent selection of
restaurants, Bath Sports Centre, the Theatre
Royal and the Thermae Spa. Complementing
this is the open countryside to the east with
many beautiful walks. This contrasting with
the closeness of the city centre is, in our
opinion, one of the major attractions to this
property. Communication links are excellent
with a mainline rail link to London
Paddington (journey time from 85 minutes)
and Bristol Temple Meads (journey time
from 15 minutes).


